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The Calms" is published every Ifondtkor

zooming. by flamer J. STAILLIL, $1 75 per
animist if paid strictly tit stirmics—s2 00
per annum if not paid in advance. No
sii*ription discontinued, unless at the
option of the publisher, until all arrearages
are paid.

ADY curl Intaccrs inserted atthe usual rates.
Jos l'ammo done with neatness and

dispatch.
Orrice in South Baltimore street. directly

opposite Ws:nylon' Tinning Establishment
—"Coltman PE vrixo ().nett" on the sign.

PROP,g2,Q'CiIIAL
Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office ia West
tile street, one door west of the new

(..:Qurt House.
eiettysburg, Nor. 14, 1859.

A. .T. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to Collections and all other huniness en-

truated to him. Office between Fahnestocks'
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore direct,
Gettysburg, PA: [Sept. 3, 1859.

A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAN".—Office in the North-
west corner ofCentre Scptare. Gettysburg,

[Oct. 3, 14159. tf

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOEINE,I" AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to nun. lie speaks the German language
Otli:e at the same place, In South Baltimore
street, near Forue)'s drag store, and nearly
opposite Danuer .4 Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

J. J. Herron,
ATITYINSV AND C.)UNSBLIOR AT LAW.

.41. :e oa naltimore street, ue.trly oppo-
site Fahoeitock Broth rrs' Store.

Gett.vsb..trg, Oct. 1, 1860. tf

D. McConanghy,

ATTOTt RV AT LAW, (office one door west
of nuehler's drng and book store,cliani-

bersbuN. street,) ATTORNICT ASD SOLiCrrOR FOR
PATENT% /ND rbilatONS.. notinty Land Warp
rants, It.tek-pay suspended Cl.clnts. and se
other chinas against the GovernmentatWash-
ington, l). C.; also American Claimsin gurtlitod..
Lind Warrants located and sold, or bought, and
higliest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
csitiug warrants in lows. Illinois and other
sre.tertt States. gfijr-Vpply to him personally
sr by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 41,'53.

J. C. Neely,
TTIIINEY AT LAW. will attend to collec-
tions and all other. bu.incAs intrusted to

lti care with promptness. Office in the S. L.
ccirn sr of the Diamond. (formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan, fa' q.)

Geltysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

FiioRMKRLY of Carroll county, Md., having
permanentiy located in tlettysburg, offers

profe4sional services to the citizens of the
town sad surrounding country iu the practice ut
the various branches of his profession. (Mee

and residence, Baltimore street, next dour to
The Compiler office, where he may he found ut
all times when not professiututlly engaged.

ituremzscas.
Prof. a:h.tiz R. S,nith, Ittltimnre. Md

A.ignitats Webster, D. U., Baltimore 11.1
Dr. J. L. Warlielki, %Irestmiuster, Md.
Dr. W. A. lioatiets, " 6i

Jacob Rem, Esq., I4

John K. Longwell,Esq., "
.

Geo. F.. NVAmpler, Esq., "

Rcv. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg
Oct. 35,1858. Cm

J. Lawrence Hill, EG D.-
AS his office one oHdoor west of the G̀ illarturr . -

Luthernn church in
Clitin'tershurg street. nod opposite Pieicing's
store:where those wishing. to have rny Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Itirsassess:. Drs. hunter, Rev. C. P.
Kranth, D. D., Rev. G. L. !laugher, D. D., Err.
Prof. 11.1neebs,Pref. IL L. StLerer.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Iferehants' Hotel,

4NORTHFoURTIT STREFIT:
1) PIMA
C. teXibbin & Son, Propriet,:a.
April 3, 1810. 1y

Lime Factory

IN GETTYSBURG I—ATThNTION, FARM-
ERBI—The undersigned would most re-

spectfully inform the public in general. and the
farming community in particular, that they hare
erected two spAcious LIME KlLX:`,4,at the corner
of Stratton street and the HailrOad, and are
now burning, nod will continue to burn, large
quantities of the BEST LIME, which the) will
dispose ofat the lotkest living rates. Farmers
and others are incited to give them a call. By
supplying a good ankle. which they expect
always to•do, they capon: f.til to give satlsrac-
(Lion. Mcerlibi 1 CRASS.

Actg. 20, 1840. tf

New Fall and Winter
CLOTHING, for Men and Boys, with every

article of wearing apparel in that line, to-
gether with Boo's, Shoe., flats. Caps, Trunks,
Carpet Sacks, Double It irrcl Guns and Pistols,
Revolvers, and a splendid article of the tin-
proved and celebrated Colic Revolver. with all
the necessary ores to it. Buffalo Robes and
<leer Shoes, fisdia Rub' ,er Over Coats and Leg
intr., Hosiery. kc., Guit irs, Fiddles, Flutes,
and Fifes, Jewelry and ‘S'atches7 together with
many other useful articles. all of which will
sold VERY CIIEIP. You ask where? Why,
At SAMSON'S, where every une can buy go.
and cheap good+. That.* the 1.1. The old
County Building. N. E. Carver of the Diamond

Gettysburg, Get. 15. legu.

Furs ! Furs! Furs !

T ADIES' FANCY FUR EMPORIUM.—
FAREIRA k THOMPSON, old-Stand, No.

218 Market. Street, above I.:lg.:lth, south aide,
ruiledelphia. We beg leave to call the atten-
tion of the Ladies, to onr large and vat-it-I.4°a
f LADIES' A CHILDREN'S FANCY FURS.
Having had great experiertee. and enjoying

peculiar facilities in the seletetiol of Furs, we
confidently offer our new stuck to tie inspev-
twit of the ladies, feeling assured that they a ill
decide with us. in its being unrivalled for be vu-
ty and variety, consistinz as it does, of every
description of American and European Furs.
manufactured iu ills latest and most approved
styles. Capes, Talm.ts, Victim-jars, Clo.ik4,
Muffs, Cuffs—embracing SAle, Mink, Scone
Mairtin,Germ in Fitch. Stb:riati S iuirrel,Freuch
Sable, French Squirrel, American Fitch, cud
Silver Martin.

jpirThankful for the eery liberal patronage
theretofore exteudcd to us, we hope to merit a
continuance of the same, by furnishing a good
*allele at the lowest Cash prices.

PAREIIIA k THOMPSON,
No. 818 Market street, Philadelphia.

N. 8.--OLD FI.7ILS altered to fashionable
styles. [Oct. 6, 1860. 3ui

Second Arrival

TIIIS PALL—Larger Stock than Eeer?—
J.NCOBS k BRO. have just received their

second purchase of Fall and Winter Goods,
which gitiey offer cheaper than ever, having
bought the most favorable rates. They ask
the public to call in and see their large assort-
ment, convinced that every taste can be grati-
fied.. Their CLOTHS, cASSIMEHES, VEST-
N:08, Cassinets, Cords, Jeans, ic., cannot be

oacelled for variety, and then the low prices at

ttin.ch_they are offered are really astonishieg.
00414, Made tip at the shortest notice, in theityks, and at as reasonable rates as tunsibiteted"

. Their establishmentis in Chant-
- street, a few doors below Bnehler's

'
. ahem [Oct. 15, 1860.
i. l.l. it TYSON 1 BRO'S gallery of. Pho-
,. •hy and eltimine their specimens or'riser 'Getty/barrel Pa.

. ...,x. •

• snot to by the Jaw.sokbat Obita ashen, Losokilm Nias,.4. Obagits'
WOW.and Tiosthet Shoes, WI

-1111-.;literLl
ICE

Br 11. J. STABLE.

43c1 Year_

A DSPADCRATIC AND PAPIAL'Y JOURNAL
TIICTI IS NICETY •%D WILL PIEIAII.."

GI-IarriTY.SMIT_TiI.CI-, NOV_ 19, 1860.

Chr nuor.
TUB 'RAINBOW.

Emblem of happiness!
Where is thy dwelling-plus?

Whoredom thou wander, and whyart thou here?
Dort thou exultingly
Spread thy broad canopy,

Calming the spirits of mortals that fear?
Where is thy origin?
Is it from forests green,

Wherenature doth smile in the beauty of Spring?
No: .my glories I borrow not
From mountain or cooling grot—

From a baud far more worthy my lustre I bring
From whence dost thou come then?
Fronya ravern or woody glen,

Where the dark waters dash o'er the rocks
sutdime?

No: nut from a. dismal den,
Not from a glimmy glen—

I tame from the band of a power most Dirinet.
Thou smile of thy 11.1ceeefree!
The cloud ti thy dwelling-place,

The dark cloud that threatens a deluge ofrain ;
But encircling the lowering brow,
On trembling man smiling now.

Ilid'st pence and tranquilityever remain.

MIERD-WORDX.
'?was nothing—a mere idle word

From e:ar, less lips that fell,
Forgot, perhaps, as soon as said,

And pury.weless as well.
But yet, as on the passing wind

Is borne the little seed,
Which blooms :Inhecded, As a flower,

(Jr as a noisome weed—

So often will a mingle word,
Unknown, its end fulfil,

And brar, in seed, the flowers and fruit,
Of actions good or ill.

LITTLE ANGULO.

Mures =any an empty cradle,
There's tunny an empty bed,

There's many a lonely bosom,
Whose joy and light arc fled;

Fur thick in every graveyard
The little hillocks lie,

And every hillock represents

AN-nngel in thesky..

tori!onit.
,-m &z:>

THE COLDEN ACE.
In the far-off Golden Age. which

tips allude to and poets de:-cribs--in the
beautiful valley of a small river a hieh emp-
ties into the Caspian Seajavizere me. s Moony-
eisi in a iberpettual sprii*-titne, where all
sweet flowers tilled the air with fragrance,
and all the 111(4(x/ions birds with song—was
gathered one of those happy groups of COU-
R/eft into which mankind were divided in
the first stages after the deluge; before
there were cities, kingdoms. •wars, and
splendors and vices and cruelties of more
advaneed

The Vile of Roses glowed like a new para-
dise.- The mountains„ whose glittering
petits werelik e * jeweledcrown, surrounded
the valley, and shielded it from the cold
blasts of the Siberian wilds. Silver etwoades
dashed down the precipices, through ever-green trees. flowering shrubs, and long.
pendant vines. The emerald green sward
that sloped down to the river was bespan-
gle(' with a tluntsiu.sal gay and odorous flow-
ers: red strawberries gleamed through the
grass; the clumps of shrubbery were filled
with delicious berries ; and grape vines load-
ed the trees with purple clusters. The
choicest fruit grew spontanecudy, and the
upland terraces were covered with wheat
and barley, sowed by the lavish hands of
Nature. for the food of men.

In this delightful scene were scattered
groups of rustic cottages—small,
rude in structure, but so embowered with
foliage and surrounded with spreAding
trees. andwin harmony with the landscape,
that each cluster was a new picture of de-
light. Herds of cattle a ere in the meadows,
horses neighed in the rich pm:turves, and
flocks of sheep and goats gave beauty and
admiration to the land-,cape. Thaw were
attended by shepherds and shepherdesta.,
dressed in -imple but graceful robes. and
crowned with flowers. With the lowing And
ble.aing of the herds, the softened roar of
the ili-4tant cascades, the murmur of the
summer breeze. the hum of bees, w; re min-

pard or the fierce wolf that came to prey on
the flocks of the valley.

His cousin Jaleph was scarcely inferior to
him in manly sports. They had grown up
together, and loved each other likebrothers.
Arnette was dark—Jaleph fair. Arnette's
black, clustering locks were like the raven's
wing; Jaleph's shone like the golden sun-
shine on the sea. Arnette's dark eyes
flashed out their Are under his deepbrows ;

Jaleph's reflected the hues of the cerulean
heavens.

Both were brave, and strong, and heroic.IfArnette had more strength and dignity,
Jaleph had more skill and grace. One WAN
statelier in his walk ; the other more serial
in the (tenet..

Both loved Teener. In a thousand ways
each told his love. Arnette presented her
with a gorgeous plume of the bird of para-
dise. Jaleph wove for her a garland of
matelib-ss beauty. made of shells anti flow-
ers. Arnett*. trained for her a horse fleet
as the antelope ; Jaleph learned to play
the melodies which filled her innocent
slumber with enchanting dreams.

sci beloved, Tamar was very happy. No
one could tell whirl, swain the favored.—
Had each one been her brother, she could
not have been more kind. The aged peo-
ple, who loved all their children, looked on
and shook their head.; for they saw that
this must end, and they feared that it might
end in sorrow.

The time Nino. when Tamar also saw and
felt the nob:e cousins loved her with more
than brotherly love. Arnette, the more in.-
petuou.s. first declared his passion.

"Tamar," he said, " beautiful - Tamar, I
love thee!"

" Dear Arrierte !" breathed from the open
heart of the innocent maiden.

" Wilt thou he mine?"
Tier lovely face, which had been radiant

with happiness was clouded now with doubt
and perplexity. A rnette saw, and asked

I again, in deep, sofa:nett tones, -0 heautitul
one, wilt thou be mine?"

The queenly girl covered her face with
her hands, and burst into team.

.7104:Th that turmlCllt came upon them, hol-
ding in his hand an offering oft:lowers. Ile
Mopped a moment in surprise at the dark
brow of Arnette, and the tearful distress of
his beloved Tamar. lie grew pale. as his
heart told him the decisive hour had come.

With frankness that belonged to the age
of heroic innooenco—before centuries of
selfishness. rapacity. poverty. cial (Time
bad marred the bodies and I. WI I the
souls of men—he held nut one hand to his
rival. and the other to the beauti!ul one
they both adorned.

I, too, love you, beautiful Tamar!" said
the )oulh with the blue eyes and golden
hair. • God of our fathers, witness my deep

• love! here we stand! rhockse between us! "

A pang shot through the heart of each ;

i but they stootl: each nobly resigned to the
fate that awaitt d him.

Tamar looked on each. So long had she
I loved both:with the pure love of saintly
maidenhocxl, that the deeper love now
proffcred only perplexed and distressed her.1 How mull sue take her elf from either?—
How hurt one, *hen both were so dear?

'• Arnette ! ! why ask me to
choose! Are we not happy ?so let us re-
main."

The young men looked in each other's
saddenod eyes, and each one felt that it
multi be so no longer. The happy time had

; passed.
As the group stood, hand in hand, in the

glow of the sunset, the mother of Tamar
came, in her sweet, matronly dignity, to
greet them.

What is it, my children?" she asked, in

gled the m ,.
- dips of rude sliPplierch' pipe!,

anal elioru,se. of happy children at play.—
Tho oLI p vl.neruble Ilea,k coy-

fearm. 'the saw their sorrowfu 1faces and
her dsughter's falling tears.

" Dear mother:" cried Tamar, how can
I (+moo between those I love?"

The mother smiled; but the smile wag
not free from sadness.

" My daughter." she replied, " there must
be ono• whom we lore above all others."

"Mother. mother!" said the poor girl,
a• she buried her face in her bosom: "both
have been so kind, so noble, so loving to
me all my life, how can I hurt one or the
other?"

Alain the ssd smile.
"Come with me, my daughter : you, my

children, go. In seven days Tamar shall
anvwer you."

They kissed the mother's hand held out

'trod with silver locks—sat in the shade of
spreading trees, talking together of the da)of their youth, or relating the tradition of
their ancestors. and the events of their own
early dAys. to the young people who gathe-
red aruund them, full of affection and reve-
rence.

In this happy village of thealmost forgot-
ten past. the wisest governed by his ecun-
sela, and the moat beautiful was queen.—
WhNe all were lonely as perfect health,
freedom from care, and innocence could
make them. Tamar was the moat beautiful,
as her grandfather, 01m. was esteemed most
sage. - The mother of Tamar,,who, in her
youth, had held the place now held by her
daughter. was esteemed for her virtue and
wisdom, as much as she had ever been ad-
mired for her loveliness. The beautiful

to thign. They looked tenderly at that
!weeping girl, and walked away hand in
hand. There was no rancor or jealotetly in
their rmbie heart'. It is true that each one
felt the happiness of his life wits at stake.—
To fight for the posse:vim* of the object of
their love, however, was a mode of settling
their rival pretengiong left to the darkness
and ferocity of suceeeding eget', when the
earth should be stained with crime and
blood.

Arnette and Jnleph were together, as
ever, in their light labors and their manly
pastimes. Two day. hntl pamodl. and they
were swiunning in the river. 'Whether ex-

: hnusted by exercise, or weakened by emo-

Tamar was beloved by all—old and young.
As she wandered along the romantic banks
of the river, in the dewy morning, the blue
firmament, with its embroidery of silver
clouds, seemed but her canopy ; the trees
and shrubs nodded their homage; the flow-
ers sent up their incense of perfume; the
birds warbled their melodies for her delight ;
the very docks stopped grazing to look at
her ; the horses neighed at her as she drew
near them; trweet.eyed gaselles approached
her without fear. In this harmony of na-
tan she walked—ita queen—robed in ins-
tead white, and crowned with choicest
flowers.

tion, Jslerh could not swim with his mind
strength. Soon his golden locks were seen
to sink beneath the waves. this sinewy

,arnis grew powerless. A cry from the shore
,Alarmed Arnette. He looked for his cousin,
land the next moment plunged beneath the
surface. in a few moments he bore him to
the shore, where he soon recovered.

Again they were hunting the leopard in
the mountains. Jaleph fell, and the wild
beast sprang, upon him. The lance of Ar-
nette pierced the tierce animal's heart and
&lived his rival from death.

The seventh day approached. Neither had
spoken to Tamar. They had but seen her
at a distance. Each had refrained front
every offering or sign of love. Their loyal
hearts would not permit them to take ad-
vantage of each other.

On the eve of the seventh day, they met
in the assembly that gathered to prepare
the morrow's festival.

Tamar had decided. Her heart, queg-
tioned in solicitude, declared for the golden-
haired inusician. But her love and pity for
Arnette. her appreciation of hisnoble quali-
ties, and her thankfulness to him for twice
saving the life of her chosen one, made her
look at Lim with such a glow of admiration
and gratitude, that Jalcph's heart sank
with him. He went forth and wept.

It seemed plain to him that the question
of his life was decided. He would not
wait for the morrow. Revealing his plan
to one faithful friend he went forth into
darkness, and bade adieu to the happy val-
ley.

Among all the youths who admired fair When the morrow came, Arnette repaired
Tamar, two ofthe worthiest aspired to favor to the lovely cottage of Tamar. She was
of her love. Arnette was one of the bravest Pale, but more than ever beautiful. AA she
as well as one of the noblest youths of the saw Arnette, she looked around Anxiously
Talley. No foot wee swifter in the race—no for his cousin. She grew paler es he came
arm stronger in the flood. Ile could climb not, and was nowhere to be lean. It was
the Pewciplaworith the Anouutain goat: his the ePPeieted hoer- Arnette, too, looked
arrow pierced the beat of the spotted. leo. round, with visible concern.

do" Arnette," said the mother, " my daugh-
t7i decided. She will give her hand to
him her heart had vhoeen. But where is
Jaleph

" I know not."
" You know not ? lie should be here.—

What has become of him When is he ?"
" Alga! I know • not 1." said the heroic

youth, grieved to theheartwith thesuspicion
which these quick questions conveyed.

" Mother !" cried the pale yid trembling
girl, 4be not unjust to Arnetfe. Twice has
he saved the life of Jaleph since we last
met." •

The confidant ofJaleph came awl whispe-*
red to Tamar that her lover had gone. The
rose that had left her eheeks now flea from
her lips ; she sank faintingly on the flowery
sod.

- I
" What is that ?" eried Arnett.
Hewas told that Jaleph had fled, and why.

And he knew. all too well. that he who had
fled front his fat e was the chosen
Invent the beautiful Tamar, now ly night her
mother's arms.

Arnette knelt down by her side, pressed
him lips upon her lovely forehead, and said
to her mother " I will bring him to her or
never seo her more !"

Ina week from that day thebrave Arnette
led his cousin to the cottage of Tainar, and
placing their hands togethet, said. "Take
him. Tamar ; he is thine: lie fled, that I
might he happy ; I have found him, that
thou mayst lie happy with him thou loveat.
Let tie be the brother of both."

The arms of both were twined around
him. 'Whoshall say that he was leas haply
in his generous selt-saeritico than they in
their mutual love'

The Uolden Age lives in dim traditions
and poetic dreams. It livos, also, in every
heart that is generous and noble. .lie who
can love w ithout selfishness is a hero of the
tiot.neN Amt.

411brcilantrato.
The Bottom of the Oceet:_-7lntereeting

Revelations of a Diver
3fr.Gre.-n. the famous diver. tell; singular

stories of his adventures alien making
search in the deep_aaters of theocean. Il e
gives some sketchorig what he saw on the
diver ltepks. near

The hunks of coral on ~vhich my divinzs
were made are al, .ut forty miles in length.
and from ten to twenty in breadth. (hi this
bank of coral is presented to the diver one
of the most beautiful and sublime Seenei
the eve ever beheld. The water varies front
ten to one hundred feet in depth, and is so
clear that the diver ran see from two to
three hundred feet while *merged, with
littleob.nuetien to the sig

The bottom of the ocean m many places
on these banks is as smooth as a marble
floor; in other, it is studded with coral col-
umns, t.:l/4,111 ten to one hundred feet in
diameter. The tops of the more lofty sure
port a myriad of pyramidical pendants. each
forming a myriad name, giving the reality to
the imaginary abode of some water nymjill.
In other places the pendants forum arch after
arch, and as the diver stands on the bottom
of the ocean and gazes throttzli those into
the deep, Winding.evenues. he feels that they
fill him with a., deup an awe AN if he were in
some obi eaktlie4tr9a, which had long been
buried beneath -old ocean's wave." Here
and there the coral extends even to the sur-
face of the water, as if those loftier colunms
were tows rs belonging to those stately tem-
p'es now in ruins.

There were countless varieties of diminu-
tive trews.. shrubs and plants in every crevice
of the coral, where the water had deposited
the least earth. They were all of a faint
hue, owing to tht, pale -light they received,
although of every shade, and entirely differ-
ent from plants I arm familiar with that
vegetate upon dry land. Onein particular
attracted my attention ; it resembled a sea-
fun of immense size, of variegated colors,
and of the most brilliant hue.

Fanny "Are" qf a Ilasbarod.—Alady
having remarked that awe is the tno-d de-
licious feeling that a wife can hold toward
her husband, Fanny Fern thus comments:.

"Awe of a man whew'e whiskers you have
trimmed. whose hair you have cut, whose
cravat you have tied, whose shirt you have
put in the wash, whose boots and shoe% you
halo kicked into the closet, whose clre4sing-
gown you have worn while combing •your
hilt, who has been down in the kitchen
with you at 11 o'clock at night to huntfur
• chicken bone. who has hooked your
dresses, unlaced your boots, fastened your
bracelets,"and tied your bonnet : who has
stood before your looking-elass with thumb
and finger on proboscis, scrai (shim.; Ills chin
whom you have lauiteied acid ten rd; whom
you have 644.11 asleep with his mouth wide
open; ridiculous:"

iVmsall Farms and /Wary i Arotarr.—TT. P.
Sloan, in the Rockford Reyvicr, talks right
to the point. as follow4i

Ifa farmer has hut forty or eighty acres to
cultivate, and has a stock-yard, or burn, to
which he draws all his gram to thrash. and
there lets his stock live through the winter,
converting all his straw into manure, he can
make manure enough to keep the forty or
eighty acre .= in a good condition for growing
good crow from generation to generation.
Also, a small farm thus managed is much
niece profitable, in proportion to a large
farm managed in the usual way. There are
fewer semi to pay taxes upon ; there is less
fencing to make and keep in repair. leaving
the owner much less expense, and a greater
profit, according to the capital invested and
expended.

Bite of a Rauh-snake Owed is Tiro ll,urs.
The Petersburg Express publishes the follow-
ing from a reliable correspondent: A car-
penter, while engaged, recently, in pulling
down an old house. and in removing some
of the rotten timbers near the ground, was
bitten by a rattlesnake. In a few moments
his finger was swollen to four times its na-
tural size, and a red streak commenced run-
ning up his hand and wrist. A deadly
languor carne upon him, and his vision grew
dim, clearly indicating that the subtle poi-
son that was coursing his veins was rapidly
approaching the citadel of life. Bat a rem-
edy was tried, merely by way of experiment,
which, to the surprise of all present, acted
like a charm, the component parts ofwhich
were onion, tobacco and salt, of equalparts,
made into a poultice and applied to the
wound, and at the same time a cord was
bound tightly about the wrist. In two
'ours afterwards he had so far recovered as
to be able to resume his work. I knew an
old negro who cured a boy that had been
bitten by a mud dog, by the same applica-
tion.

ilirnafmksgiving, ticvember 29th

Robert Fulton, the Inventor.
Among other anecdotes of the first ex-

periments of Robert Fulton, the following
from the pen of R. N. Raskin'', of Buffalo,
has been lately sent ua; it was first publish-
ed in the Cososercia/ Adrartour of Sept. 6th,
1830:

Rome twenty years since, more or less—-
for I cannot fix the date with more certain-
ty—l formeda traveling acquaintanoe upon
a steamboat on'the Hudson river with a gen-
tleman, who, 'bn that occasion, related to
me some incidents of the first voyage of Ful-
ton to Albany, in his steamboat the C/maont,
which I had never met with elsewhere.—
The gentleman's name I have loot; but I
urged him at the time to publish what he
related, which. however, so far as I know,
he has never done. I have several timee
related the facts as they where told me. and
have often been requested to secure them
from oblivion, by giving them to the press.

"I chanced," said my narrator, "tole at
Albany. on business, when Fulton arrived
there in his unheard of craft, which every-
body felt so much interest in seeing. Ito-
ing ready to leave, and hearing that his
craft was to return to New York, I repair-
ed on board. and inquired for Mr. Fulton.
I was referred to thecabin, and I there found
a plain, gentlemanly man, wholly alone,
and engaged in writing.

"Mr. Fulton, I presume?"
"Yes, sir."
'Do you return to New York in this teat?'
"We shall try to get hack, sir."
"Van I have a passage down ?"

"You can take your chance with us, sir."
"I inquired the amount to be paid, and

after a moment's hesitation a Nun, I think
six dollars, was named. The amount, in
coin. I laid in his open hand, and with his
eye fixed upon it, he remained so long mo-
tionless that I. supposed there might be a
miscount. anti said to Lim. "Is that right,
eirr This roused „him as from a reverie,
and as he looked up at the the big tear was
brimming in his eye, and his yoke faltered
as he raid. "Excuse me, sir; but memory
watt busy as I contemplated this, the ti,•st
pecuniary reward I have ever received for
all my exertion• in adapting steam to nav-
igation.. I would gladly commemorate the
occasion over a bottle of wine wilt you, but
really I am too poor, even for that. ju-t now
yet I trust we may meet again when this
wit] not be so."

The voyage to New York was snecessful
as all know, and terminated without acci-
dent.

A Heart Worth Having
A yolipg printer. of this city. cell in love

wit It a 11111autiful girl who had the misfortune
to be rich. Ile evtayed to attract her at-
tention.hut who ever heard of a pretty rich
girl fulling very deeply in lore with a poor
printer? Despairing. hn started for 'ali-
fornin--that land of refuge for broken for-
tunes and wouuded hearts. This was in the
year 16:10, when San Francisco was a village
and wanted printer' more than at present.
The boy quickly became a man there : and
embarkin•z in the printing busine-s, soon
found himself the proprietor of an estsh-
lishutent from which sprang. in due time,
a weekly paper. ere long to be. followed by
a daily. His journal and his fortunes flour-
ished amazingly. and he returned to New
York in 1854, with the avowed purvose of
buying a six-cylinder press. ha, with the
unavowed purpose of locking up a lovely
form in his new golden chases. Alas. for
human hopes! The maiden was wedded
and themother of two children. The prin-
ter bought his pressee and returned to Cali-
fornia--a sadder, not a wiser mon. Years
progressed and he prospered. One day a
kdy visited his editorial rooms to lay her
modest contribution on his table in hopes
of getting some remuneration for it. Iler
story was told briefly—her husband had
come to mend his fortunes in the land of
gold, and had died, and she wa.s left very
poor, with her two children to support.—
The editor looked at the lady a moment—-
then handed barn doubloon. Theastonish-
ed woman essayed to utter thanks, but was
waved away. To shorten the story, thelady
was his early love, and—he married her,
sold out his establishment. returned to New
York. and is now enjoying as much felicity
on the banks of the Hudson as it falls to
the lot of few printers even to conceive,
AVriplpfeld

Kissing the Handsomest Girls.
A distinguished candidate for an office of

high trust tu a certain State, who is "up to
a thing or two," and has a keen apprecia-
tion of live beauty, when about to set off on
an electioneering tour recently, said to his
wife, who was to accompany him fur pru-
den t ial rea.,ns:

- My dear, inasmuch as this election is
complietitel, and the canvass will be elope,
I ant anxious to leave nothing undone that
would promote my popularity, ands() I have
thought it would be • good plan for me to
kiss a number of the hancLsomest girls in
even• place where I may be honored with a

reception. Don't you think it would
i.e a good idea'"

.•Cipital!" exclaimed the devoted wife.
"and to make yc,ur election a sure thing,
while )ou are kis,ing.the handsomest girls,
I will kiss an equal ntunberd of the hand-
somest young men

The distingui-lied candidate, we believe,
has not since referred to this pleading means
of popularity.

How a Negro Game to Stsal Torkeya.—A
story is told of Diok,aclarkey in Kentucky,
who was a notorious thief, so vicious in this
respect that all the thefts in the neighbor-
hood were charged to him. On one oc-
casion Mr. Jones. a neighbor of Dick's mas-
ter, called and said that Dick must be sold
out of that part of the country, for he had
stolen all his (Mr. Jones') turkeys. Dick's
master could not think so. The two, how-
ever, went into the field where Dick was at
work. and a-cured him of the theft : "You
stole Mr. Jones' turkeys," said the master.
"No. I didn't, massa," responded Dick.—
The M4,..4 er persisted. however. "Well,"at
length said Dick, "I'll tell you, maasa, I
didn't steal dem turkeys ; but last night,
when I went across Mr. Jones' pasture, I
saw one ofour rails on de fence, so I brought
home de rail, and, confound it, when I
come to look, dare was nine turkeys on de
rail l"

bar"Tom, what's monomany?" "Why,
yon sec, Diek, when a poor man steals it
is called larceny ; bit when it's a rich 'un,
the jury says it's monomany, and can't help
it ; that's it."

Why is it that Louis Napoleon can-
not insure his life? Beaman no one can be
found to make out his policy.

ItirA bachekm editor whg bads pretty
reosaily-wools-io another bachelor

equally fortunblie. "plasm exchange."

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

TO 7-

Jake Willard and the Blind Horse—
A Laughable Story.

The Mobile Register is responsible for the
following mirth-provoking incident:

For twenty-three years, old Jake Willard
has cultivated the soil of Baldwin county,
and drawn therefrom asupport for self and
wife. He is childless. Not long ago, Jak,-

left the house in search of a missing cow
His route led him through an old worwaut
patch of clay land, of about six acres in/ex-tent, in the centre of which was well,
twenty-five or thirty feet deep, th at some
time, probably, had fiirnished 't e inmates
of a dilapidated house near by with water.
In passing by Ibis spot, an, ill wind lilted
Jake's " tile" from hishead, and malicious-
ly wafted it to the edge of the well, and in
it tumbled.

Now Jake had always practicedtherirlue
of eoonomy, and he immediately sat übo
recovering the lost hat. Miran to thewelb,-
and finding it /wax dry at the bottom, he
uncoiled therope which he had brought for
the purpose of capturing the truant cow,
and afterseveral attempts to catch the hat
with a noose, he concluded to save time by
going down into the well himself. To ac-
complish this. he made fast one end of the
rope to a stump hard by, and was quickly ion his way down the well.

It is a fact,. of which Jake was no leas ob-
livious than the reader hereof, that Nec
Wells was in the diluilidatedbuilding afore-
said, and that an old blind horse, with a
hell on his neck, who had.been turned out
to die, was lazily grazing within a short dis-
tance of the well.

The devil himself or some other wicked
spirit put it into Ned's cranium to have a
little fun. so lie quietly slipped up to the
horse, and unbuckling the bell-strap, ap-
proached with slow measured "ting-a-ling"
the edge of the well. •

"G--(1 dung that old blind horse!" said
Jake, "he's a-comin' this way sure, and
ain't got no more sense than to fall in here.
Whpa. Bull!"

But the continued approach of the " ting-
" said ju"t cs plainly as words that

"Ball" wouldn't whoa. Besides Jake was
at the bottom, reat:ng, before trying to
"shin" it up the rope.

."Great Jerusslem," said he, "the old
CUSS will be a-top of me before I can say
JackRobiuron. Whoa! dang you,
W 7 AOC( !"

Just then. Ned drew up to the edgy of
the well. and with his foot kicked a little
.girt into it.

"Oh.Lord!" exclaimed Jake,falling upon
his knees at the bottom. " I'm gone now,
yvlina ! Now I lay me do •• to sleep—

Ball—l pray the Lord my soul to—-
w-11-a-a, now 1 Ohl Lurd, have mercy on
me N'

Jed multi hold in no lonzer,and fearful
.lake tiliglq suffer from his fright, he reveal-
ed himself.

Probably, Ned Xlidn't make tracks with
his heels kim that well. Maybe Jake
wasn't up to the top of it in short order,
and you might think he didn't try every
night for two Wakek‘ to get a shot with his
rifle at Ned. Maybe not. I don't know.
But I do know that if Jake finds out who
sent you this, it will be the blot squib you'll
get,

Walking a Raft.
There was a fellow once stepped out of

the door of a tavern on the Mississippi,
meaning to walk a mile up the shore to the
next taveru. Just at the landing there I.iy
a big raft, one of the regular old fashioned
whalers—a raft a mile long.

Well, the fellow heard the landlord say
the raft was a mile long, and he said to him-
self, " I will go forth and see this great won-
der, and let my eyes behold the timbvrs
which the hand of man bath hewn." So
lie got on at the lower end, and began to
ambulate over the wood in pretty fair time.
But just as he got started, the raft started
too, and as he walked op the river, it walk-
ed down, both traveling at the same rate.—
When he got to the end of the sticks, he
found they were pretty nearashore, and in
sight of a tavern : so he landed, and walked
straight into the bar-room he'd -come out of.
The general sameness of things took him a
little aback, but he looked tho landlord
steadily in the face, and settled it in his
own way.

" Publican," said he. "areyou gifted with
a twin brother, who keeps a similar sized
tarem, with a duplicate wife, a comporting
wood-pile, and a corresponding circus bill, a
mile from here?"

The tavern keeper was fond of fun, and
accordingly said it was ju4t so.

"And. publican. have you among your
dry rods for the eutersainment of man
and one, any whisky of the !AMC kind of
thatof your brother's: '

And the tavern man said, that from the
rising of the sun even uuto the going down
of the same he had.

They took drinks, when the stronger
said, "Publican, that twin brotherof your'4
is a fine young man--a very tine man, in-
dt'ed. But do you know, I'm afraid that
be puffers a good deal with the Chicago dip-
theria!"

"And what's that:" asked the told-stick-
"It's when the truth settles so firm in a

man that none or it ever comes out. Onia-
mon doctors. of the catnip sort, call it ly-
in'. When I left your brother's confection-
ery, there was a raft at his door, which he
swore his life to was a mile long. Well.
publican, I walked that ratt from bill to t it
from his door to your's. Now. I know my
time, an' I'm just as good for tny,elf as for
a hoes, and better for that than any man
you ever da see. I always walk a mile in
exactly twenty minutes, on a good road,
and I'll be busted with an overloaded Injin
gun if I've been mnren' ten minutes com-
ing here, steppin' over the blamed logs at
that. "

4.4r" Mr. limwn, you said the defendant
was honest and intelligent. What makes
you think so---are youacquaintedwithhim?"

" No. sir, I never saw him."
" Why then do you come to incha conclu-

sion ?"

"'Cowie, Iu takes ten new:paper: andpaysfor
them in advahre."

rA Constable pursued a thiefwho took
refuge on a stomp in a swamp, and pulled
the rail after him on which he went M. The
constable made the folbwing return:
"Sightable—ccmversable—non eate comata.-
ble—in swamputa--up atumpum---rallo."

ilirPicture of despair--a poor pig with
its nose through a garden fence, almost
kindling a cabbage stalk.

Sir" Ask your pun e what thou shouldrst
buy." We asked ours, the, otherliay: what
we should buy. but echo most petTersely
didn't answer "buy'Eat all. • - "

'

•

-ItiiiiiiAfraniiiiirthelf.
On teat Friday rnornin_gan athletipmetteg

&mei, in the train Of Wtyn t* a
fair xiii, "all bathed itstishes,l" .Ser
parents, and started for the firettown microns
the Pennsylvania line to be married, where
the ceremony could be performed without
a license. The_happy pair were accompan-
ied by a dater of die girl—s. tall, gaunt,
sharp-featured female of awn* thirty-aeven
summers. The pair crossed the line, wire
married, and returned to Wellsville to pass
the night. People at the hotel where the
wedding party stopped observed that they
conducted themselves in a rather singular
manner. Tile husband would take his sis-
ter-in-law, the tall female aforesaid, in one
corner of the parlor and talk earnestly to
her, gestiearleting wiklly the while. Then
the tall female would "put her foot down"
and talk to him in an angry and excited
manner. Then the husband would take

ihis fair young bride in a earner, -hut he
would no sooner con, noe talking to her
than the gaunt iii:ter ould rush in between 4them and anzrily j‘," in the conversation. •
The peopleat the 1 tel ascertained what this
meant by about Me o'clock that evening,.
There sv.ni an hoar in the room which had
been aissignei to the newly-married couple.
Female slieeks and inacculine "swears"

startleclie people at the hotel. and thiefrushed the spot. The gaunt female was
pressipg and kicking agsinbt the door of
the Yoom. and the newly married man mist-
ly ndressed. was barring her out with all

is might. Occasionally she would'kiok the
door far enough open to disclose tire stal-
wart husband in hi. gentleman Greek Slave
apparrel.

It appeared that the tall female insisted
upon occupying the same room with the
newly-wedded pair, that her sister war fav-
orably disposed to the arrangement, and
that the husband had agreed to it before
the wedding took place. and was now in-
dignantly repudiating the contract.

"Won't you go away. now. Susan, peace-
ful?" said the newly-married num, soften-
ing his voice.

"No," said site, "I* wont—so there."
"Don't you budge an inch!" -cried the

married sister within the room.
'''Now, now, Maria." said the young man

to his wife, in a piteous tone, "don't go to
cutting up in this way ; nnw dent !"

" I'llcut up's much's I mutter!" she sharp-
ly replied.

"Well." roared the desperate nuin, throw-
ing the door wide open, and stalking out
among the crowd, "well, jest you two wim-
niM put nn ycur duds and go right straight
home and bring back the old man and wo-
man. and your grandfather, who is nigh on
to a hundred ; bring'em all here, asd
marry the whole clamed caboodle of: cm, and we'll
all sleep trfirdier!"

The difficulty watt finally adjusted by the
tall female taking aroom alone. Wellsville
is enjoying itself over the aeusation,—acrr-
land Piahulealtr.

SiirA nountry girl whose misters had mar-
ried badly watt about to take the wore
herself.

"Bow dare yeti getA married," .asked a
cousin of hers, "after havingbefore you the •

unfortunate examipleof your sisters 1,.
The young girl repliisi with spirit:
"I choose to make a trial myself. Did

you ever see a parcel of pigs running to a
trough of hot swill ? The first one sticks in
his nose; gets it' scalded, and then draws
back and squeals. The second burns his
nose and standssquealing in the sameman-
ner. The third follows suit, and he squeals
too. But still it makes no difference with
those behind. They never take warnikr-of----'--
those before; hut all in turn thrust in Utah;
noses, just as if they hadn't got burnt or
squealed at all. So it is with girls in regard
tomatrimony—and now, cousin, I hopeyou
are satisfied."

gerAn ingenious attorney, who always
made it a point to ge•t the case, Iva applied
to by a man who had stolen some -pork, to
defend him. Accordingly, in Ins usual in-
ventive way, he ruined the principal evi-
dence on which the plaintiff relied. and the
jury brought in a.verdict of not guilty. Af-
ter the verdict was declared, as the fellow
was leaving the court house, he whispered
to his attorney thus: "Squire, what shad I
do with the pork. for I have got it yell"—
"Eat it," replied the liwyer, "for the jury
said you did not steal it."

16`.t gPntlenvin in New Orleans was
agreeably surprised the other day to fiticl a
plump turkey served up for his dinner,and

ttimy
• ed of his servant how it was obtained?

hy, sah." replied Sambo, "dat turkey
hen roosting on delfenee tree nights,
so dis m.nuin' 1 seize him for de rent, ob de
fence,"

The Stars and Sits.—Washington seems
to have been the mventor of the thirteen
stripes signifying the union of thirteen
colonies. This flag was raised in January,
17711.and was oonlirinedby Congress in 1777,
with the adclition of thirteen stars onkblue
field. On the 4th -of April, 1813, it was eff-
ected by Congress that the United States flag
should consist of thirteen stripes, alternaee-
lywhite and red.with twenty stars, white on
blue field,and that one star should be added
for every new State, the addition to be tneele
on the 4th of July following the admission
of each State.

Bad Llzek and gust Ldtck.—Bad Inek is
simply s, matt with his hands in hispockets
and his pipe in his mouth, looking one seo
how it will come out. Good luck is sphtan
ofpluck with his sleeves rolled upwild work-.
ing to %ke it come right. .

Inle1;13( and SAo,),ijig.—.l plantar ; k
River, Louisiana, wfio had a very
Creole wife, recently einployert g
Kentuckian as an overseer. liar ...n
to suspect some lurking design on tlise-Part
of the overseer, he wateis,l him and dis-
covered his wife in hi, embraces. Tim
planter got a double-barreled shot gun. and,
keing the gay Lothnrio coining out of his
wife'., room kissing her, he blazed Away at
the Kentuckian. killing him on the spot.
lie leveled the other barrel at the guilty
woman, but mussed, taid she made good her
escape.

Grro•rth l'enn Wm/ea.—The Phibuielphia
Aintriegyi estiniaten that tlio pre 4ent cen.sus
will an inereaxe in population of eight
or nine hundred thou-and, and thaf tho
Autal population will be nut far from tlaeu

Fire ThosiosvolBoohelo qt" Wheatat OrseFarm.
—The Monks of La Trappe, at 3141enty,
near Dubulue, have raised upward of five
titoutnd Lu-liels of wheat on their hum
this year. This is but one item, and not
latest...of their products.

*'Tw•o thin shoes make ono cold.; two
colds one attack of bronchitis ; two apieics
of bronchitis one mahogany coin. • •

SearThe swiftest horse ever knornpiiras
"Flying Childers." Ile performed fours,.miles and three hundred and eighty yardir`,
in levers minutes and a half, which is at the
rate of over thirty-three miles perbons!

barlfrs. Burdell Cunningham was mar-
ried but a few months since. in Ca/gamin.
and her new husband, it is said, haialready
left her a widow.

ruutit not undervalue physician•.
Perhaps the fabric of society -would fallwithout them. They are its pillerr. `

alirA punster pasbring by the sloppt,Yr.
Tess/ell, observed tied his name nottltt be
spelt As-well without the T.

,

'Orin Warren countk, N. DUO is
now residing wlice;o moths: Was mixtuyearii
old at, the timeof Isis

pewreeentlipou • •
tollowinf Its nodose to • :.;
"Truth urcrenttittokoslPitadi' • •
week." • • = f 10.1,1,41
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